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JERUSALEM: A man walks past the Dome of the Rock, at the Al-Aqsa mosque compound, in the Old City of Jerusalem. Israel imposed a two-week quarantine on all travelers entering the country, almost stopping tourism
and limiting public gatherings in response to the COVID-19 coronavirus disease. — AFP 

ARMAGEDDON: Not a soul could be seen on Ar-
mageddon, where a near-complete coronavirus lock-
down is keeping Christian pilgrims away from the
Biblical site in northern Israel, half an hour’s drive
from Nazareth. In normal times, tourists would be ar-
riving daily to work their way up to the ruins on Ar-
mageddon’s hazy summit, by tradition the End of
Days battleground between good and evil in the final
book of the New Testament.

There is no sign of tourist or pilgrim coaches now
at the ancient mound. “A few brave people have come
up here for a walk. I wouldn’t recommend it,” said a
security guard, warning of infection. He was one of
just a handful of workers at the site. Near the modern
Israeli town and prison of Megiddo, the earliest writ-
ten reference to Armageddon seems to have been
during the reign of the Egyptian Pharaoh Thutmose
III, who defeated Syrian and Canaanite states there
in 1468 BC.

It is one of many tourist sites which now lie de-
serted after Israel imposed a mandatory 14-day quar-
antine for all people entering the country, effectively

shutting down the tourism industry. Looking east
across the Galilee, Nazareth’s imposing Basilica of the
Annunciation - built on a site that many Christians
believe was the childhood home of Jesus’ mother,
Mary - is also bereft of all but the most hardy faithful.
Priests filling plastic bags
with white candles and
holy water on Sunday
were asking worshippers
to pray from home. The
church itself was locked
between services, and at-
tendance was capped at
10 congregants. “We were
preparing for what should
have been the heaviest
Easter tourism season on
record,” said Sister Beat-
rice Bourrat, who works
with Catholic pilgrims visiting Nazareth and other
holy cities across Israel and the occupied West Bank.
“Guest houses and hotels had hired seasonal workers.

Now everybody is sitting at home. It’s sad,” she said.

Essential services
Israel has reported more than 300 confirmed

cases of coronavirus. The Palestinian Authority has
reported over 40 in the
West Bank, and religious
authorities have closed
down the Church of the
Nativity in Bethlehem,
Jesus’s birthplace, which is
also empty of visitors. The
steel doors of Nazareth’s
Old City market were
mostly shut over the
weekend on advice from
Israel’s health ministry,
apart from one shop: a
coffee roastery which

specializes in grinding beans for an ultra-strong Ara-
bic-style brew. 

“The government said essential services should

remain open. Coffee is an essential service,” said
Raghed Fahoum, who manages Fahoum Coffee and
Spices. But with no tourists to serve, he’s bracing for
hardship. “Something tells me we haven’t hit the bot-
tom yet,” he said.

Even a brief drop in tourism ripples through the
economy in tourism-dependent cities like Nazareth
and Bethlehem, said Basseem Asfour, president of the
Nazareth City Council. “Usually, the church is over-
flowing with people on Sundays, locals and pilgrims.
This is the fewest people I’ve ever seen here,” said
Asfour, outside the Greek Orthodox Church of the
Annunciation. That church has also capped worship-
pers at 10.

The sandstone Orthodox shrine’s underground
spring, according to tradition, is where Mary was
drawing water during the Annunciation - when the
angel Gabriel told her she would give birth to Jesus.
One worshipper at the church, Rawan Jarjoura, said
she was coming to pray “because we need God in
times like this”. “I’ll keep my distance from my neigh-
bor, and try to stay close to God,” she said. — Reuters

Lockdown shutters Holy Land tourism
Under coronavirus lockdown, Armageddon is like the end of the world
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JERUSALEM: Israel invoked emergency regulations
yesterday to deploy cyber monitoring in the battle
against the coronavirus, saying halting its spread out-
weighed concerns about the invasion of privacy. The
move will provide the government with cellular data
to retrace the movements of people infected by the
virus and locate and alert those who had been in their
vicinity.

Such cyber monitoring would normally require
parliamentary ratification and judicial oversight.
Prime Minister Benjamin Netanyahu, who announced
the measure on Monday, circumvented the process
by winning cabinet approval yesterday to put the
order into effect under emergency regulations. The
use of anti-terrorism technology to track infected
people and anyone with whom they have come in
contact drew criticism from civil rights groups when
Netanyahu first proposed it over the weekend.

Israeli authorities said cyber data collected by the
Shin Bet internal security service would be limited to
halting the spread of the disease and deleted when
the emergency is over. But The Association for Civil
Right in Israel called the move “a dangerous prece-
dent and a slippery slope”. Justice Minister Amir
Ohana dismissed the criticism. “The concerns of those
disturbed by cyber monitoring are outweighed by the
threat we are facing,” he said on Israel Radio.

Gabi Ashkenazi, a senior member of the centrist
Blue and White party, whose leader, Benny Gantz,
was tapped by Israel’s president on Monday to try to
form a new government following a March 2 election,
also criticized the use of emergency orders. “It’s in-
appropriate to approve such a measure in this man-
ner, without public and parliamentary supervision,”

he wrote on Twitter. Further measures announced by
Netanyahu on Monday included putting most of the
public sector workforce on a one-month leave and
reducing private sector employees to 30 percent at-
tendance at their workplaces.

There are more than 300 confirmed coronavirus
cases in Israel. In the Palestinian territories, 41 coro-
navirus cases have been confirmed in the occupied
West Bank, with none in the Gaza Strip. Israel has
taken stringent steps to slow its spread, closing
schools, malls, restaurants and most places of leisure,
as well as limiting gatherings to 10 people. The Pales-
tinian Health Ministry said on Monday that anyone
coming into the West Bank from Jordan must go into
self-isolation for 14 days.—Reuters

Israel imposes 
cyber-monitoring 
of coronavirus cases

ASHDOD: This picture taken during a press presenta-
tion of the hospitalization service for future patients
with coronavirus at Samson Assuta Ashdod University
Hospital shows a male nurse at the epidemics service
using a computer. — AFP 

MANILA: Millions of people woke up confused, con-
fined and frustrated in the Philippines yesterday, as a
sweeping home quarantine order kicked in with just a
few hours of warning, and Southeast Asia prepared
tighter measures against a surge in coronavirus cases.
With many unaware that half the population of 107 mil-
lion had been told to stay home for a month, stranded
workers crowded checkpoints on the edges of Manila as
vehicles tried to duck suspensions and police im-
pounded taxis that were still running. 

“I need to make a living for my family,” said Albert
Santos, 42, the driver of a passenger jeep, adding that
he would try to make as much money before being
forced to stop. “I can’t stop or they have nothing to eat.”
The Philippines is the first regional nation to take such
drastic steps against the virus, which President Rodrigo
Duterte described as “the fight of our lives”, after deem-
ing existing curbs on movement and gatherings insuffi-
cient.  In just 10 days, virus infections in the Philippines
climbed to 142 from three, with 12 deaths. Malaysia will
follow suit from today, closing borders, schools and most
businesses, while restricting internal movement, after a
daily jump of 125 cases to 553, nearly two-thirds of them
linked to a major event at a mosque.

Cambodia’s infections doubled to 24 yesterday and
Thailand reported 30 new ones, taking its tally to 177,
for a nearly threefold jump in a week. The regional trend
casts more doubt on the view that warmer weather
might stem the spread. Thailand’s cabinet agreed yes-
terday to close schools, cinemas, bars and entertainment
centers, and postpone next month’s festivities for New
Year in the mainly Buddhist nation.

Manila’s usually busy business areas were almost de-
serted on the first morning of home quarantine, with only
delivery trucks, police patrols and occasional private ve-
hicles on the roads. City workers in protective suits dis-

infected public areas, security guards sat outside banks
and convenience stores and workers trickled home after
night shifts at call centers and medical clinics, among the
few exemptions to Duterte’s curbs.

Quarantine? What quarantine?
Many shift workers were stranded after transport was

suspended. Police pulled over dozens of taxis, with driv-
ers - and many commuters - unaware of the new quar-
antine measures, announced on Monday afternoon and
only clarified late at night. “I need to work. I don’t get
paid if I don’t show up,” said Sheila Reyes, 24, as she
waited hopefully for a ride to a factory, some of which
are allowed to operate. 

“If I have to, I’ll walk to work.” The measures widen
a lockdown since Friday that brought immigration limits,
curfews, closures of schools and malls, bans on gather-
ings, social distancing, and restrictions on movement for
the capital. The Philippines suspended financial markets
yesterday, the first trading shutdown in a world strug-
gling to rein in the virus. Malaysia postponed a meeting
this week of APEC finance officials. —Reuters

Confusion, concern, 
frustration as virus 
hits the Philippines 

MANILA: Residents get into a truck for a free ride
home in Manila yesterday, as the government imposed
measures to curb the spread of the COVID-19 coron-
avirus, including suspending all public transport on
the main Luzon island. — AFP 


